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We live here!
Melinda Johnson-Pasqua
Commodore
Recently, Chris and I traveled to
Washington DC to visit our daughter. We took
a quick road trip to the Delaware coast. While
there, we had the brilliant idea to use our SGYC reciprocal privilege and visit the Lewes
Yacht Club, only to discover that they are observing their winter hours, and are open
only a few days each week. Winter? It’s September! Here in SeaGate we have the
unique pleasure of year-round boating, membership in the club simply because we live here, and even Duffy cruises in
the harbour. We also experience the same traditions of yacht clubs across the country, like Commodore’s Ball and
Opening Day.
Did you know that the tradition of firing a cannon during the Opening Day ceremony was to ensure that the
harbor or bay was free of ice? Hmmm . . . not a problem here!
Did you know that the tradition of flags for officers is modeled on the hierarchy of seniority of rank in the U.S.
Navy? At our next event, notice that our officer’s flags and our burgee are flying on our yardarm.
Enjoy our amazing community of friends here in lovely Huntington Harbour. Hope to see you all at our next
event.

From Vice Commodore Tiffany Vlasek
Save the date for three fun events coming up…
On October 1, we are looking forward to a Rivalry Dock Party hosted by Sue and
Dale Giali and Sharon and Mike Courtway. Wear your favorite team’s colors, bring
your favorite tailgate app and come down to the Bimini docks at 1pm for some
afternoon fun.
On October 11, we will be having our Annual Meeting at the Bonaire
Clubhouse. You will be receiving a letter including all details including voting for
next year’s Officers.
On October 29, we will have a Halloween Happy Hour at
the home of Vice Commodore Tiffany Vlasek and Vance
Vlasek. Wear a costume if you wish and join us for some spooky fun. Halloween is
Vance’s favorite holiday so the house will be decorated to the hilt! No reservations
required; we will collect our standard HH fee of $10 at the door ($15 for guests).
Exciting and fun events all in one month! Hope to see you all soon, Tiffany Tokar-Vlasek – (408) 410-4883

From Rear Commodore Grace Toy
It’s getting close to that time of year again… planning and decorating the
FinTastic for the 60th Annual Huntington Harbour Boat Parade. Similar to last
year, we’ll have a kickoff pizza meeting at the Windspun clubhouse the
Friday after the SGYC Annual Meeting, on October 14 at 5 p.m. We will plan
out the remaining meeting days and times
to build the decorations then put them on
the boat in preparation for the boat parade
on December 10 and 11. We would love it if
you could join us to plan, and of course, for
some adult beverages and great company!

Summer Festival
Summer is complete now that we all celebrated the Summer Festival on August 20 th. It was celebrated
by 120 tie dyed guests and hosted by Mary Shebell, Linda Theile and Diane Weigand. It all started with Craig
& Kristi Whitacre’s “Sex on the Beach” cocktail to
get the motors running! Other drinks and
appetizers were offered to the happy party goers
who were dressed in all their 1960’s finery. Tie
dyed shirts, bell bottom pants, bandanas and
flower rings were all in keeping with the spirit of
California Dreaming.
Our Diamond DJ played classic 60’s music
and kept the party swingin’ and swayin’ to all the
groovy tunes! There was dancing on the lawn
and sidewalks as everyone loved the music.
Meanwhile, several of the guys coordinated a
parking lot full of beautiful classic cars, old and
new. While all were wonderful to view and
certainly worthy of the vote, two were standouts
for the crowd; this year it was the oldies who
took home the prizes. The big yellow truck and
the classic VW bus, complete with surfboard on
the side were the winners.
TK Burgers served up delicious hot
burgers & the best freshly cooked fries, which
were really a big hit with everyone. There were
also some wonderful specialty sandwiches to
please even the most discerning burger palate.
Tiffany’s specialty cupcakes took center stage,
along with other homemade brownies and

freshly baked cookies with several ice cream delights that rounded up two dessert tables.
The Ship Store was opened for business by Laura Roskelly and Ginger Hegler, along with our 10
vendors. They offered everything from clothing, jewelry, and beautiful carved gourds to wreaths, candles,
handbags, hand painted sand dollars and food items. They offered us an opportunity to shop at a small street
fair! Also, games were offered and prizes were awarded to everyone who played and even those who didn’t
play – those who were too busy chatting, dancing, and generally celebrating the summer of love ! We did
have one little girl, Charlie, who just couldn’t get enough of the Duck Pond and the Wheel of Fortune. She
could hardly carry away all her prizes and we could not get enough of Charlie – she was so adorable.
Many thanks to all who participated and to the great team at SGYC who helped make this party a huge
success. This may be the end of summer, but not the end of the SGYC future events. There are still some
boating events, a Dock Party, a Halloween party, the Commodore’s Ball, and a New Year’s Eve party! Whew –
what a bunch of party animals! Have a friend join the Club, enjoy the fun and they can be a party animal too!
Cabrillo Cruise
“When we saw you all so happy last night and having such a good time, we knew we wanted you back again.”
CBYC manager Pamela

Yes, a great time was had by all who attended the September cruise to Cabrillo Beach Yacht Club.
True, the weather was a bit unpredictable, but even a hurricane couldn’t hold back the boats and roadcruisers, whose journeys were richly rewarded with dock parties, lively conversations, an optional trip to the
Lane Victory Museum, a grill-your-own (giant) steak dinner hosted by CBYC, games, prizes and even a
moonlight swim after dinner. Seagaters were treated like family by CBYC management & members alike, and
we’ve been asked to keep an eye on their website for tribute band-concerts and other
events we might like to attend as their guests. (CBYC.org) A huge shour-out to
Cabrillo for welcoming us so generously, and to organizers Debra Wainer and Lisa
Ratkelis for handling everything so beautifully.

Cabrillo Trivia:
The first recorded meeting of CBYC was held this month, 90 years ago!
Originally called “the Sailing Club," the name was changed to "Hollywood Yacht Club",
then "Cabrillo Beach Yacht Club."

New Member News – Rich and Michele Cowan
We joined the club in the summer of 2021, thanks to
the encouragement of our good friends, Craig and
Kristi Whitacre. They told us about all the fun activities
that the members enjoyed and suggested we apply
(even though we are "outsiders" - We've lived in
Rossmoor/Seal Beach for 25 years, and Redondo Beach
and West LA previously.)
Rich has been involved in the institutional
investment business throughout his career, and is
currently a sales director for Dynamo Software, which
provides solutions to the private equity and venture
capital market. Michele works part time for a private
wealth management firm, Periscope Wealth Advisors, after being a stay-at-home Mom and an OB/GYN
nurse early in her career.
We both enjoy watching sports, especially rooting
for our home town teams-Dodgers, Lakers, Rams, USC
Trojans, and yes, the Las Vegas (formerly Los Angeles)
Raiders!! We are active fitness enthusiasts, working out
several days a week at a local gym, and talking walks with
our 2 mini-schnauzers. We love to travel, experience new
cultures and food, and listen to live music. Rich plays in a
fun "Dad-Band" with his buddies, called "My Bad" and
they perform at local pubs and parties in our
neighborhood.
Our favorite club events so far have been the
happy hours, the Commodore's Ball, and any opportunity we get to share a boat ride with our fellow
members. Rich Cowan, (562) 685-1785
More New Member News – Barbie McMahan
It’s been so long that I have known my Seagate sponsors, Candy and Kevin Cloud that it’s difficult
to remember exactly how we met. It was the 80’s and we met in the Isthmus or on an annual trip to
San Felipe. Maybe Candy remembers? Candy and I have
been working out together since our retirement.
Then comes Tiffany, Diane, Deb and Mona who joined our
workout group. They are having so much fun with SGYC and
talk about the parties at all of our workouts. The rest is history.
I am a 3rd generation Californian, born and raised in Fullerton.
I graduated from San Diego State and went into the
Executive Training program at Bullocks which lead to a 30 year
career with Macy’s. In 1988 I joined the 4th of July Yacht Club
in Catalina and became secretary. I rejoined FJYC and joined
Long Beach Yacht Club in 2007.
My real love is designing and decorating homes! Every 2
years I move after overhauling/redesigning my home but now I
am in Huntington Harbor and in Tennis Estates to stay. Boating
and beaches have always been part of my life. I enjoy pickle ball, golf, and traveling

Still More New Member News – Sharon Tarpo and Rich Edwards
Rich and I were introduced to the Seagate Yacht Club by my sister Linda Theile and her husband
Lyle, who thought it was time we got out more. We have been members since January and have enjoyed
the get-togethers and meeting new friends.
Rich and I met on Eharmony. We are both originally from the Midwest. He grew up in Waukegan,
Illinois and I grew up in Gary, Indiana. We love California and living in
beautiful Huntington Harbour. We are both retired, but sometimes it
doesn’t feel like it. Rich spent his career in Real Estate, and had his own
real estate and escrow business through the years. He is also an artist,
and paints in oils and water color. I especially love his landscapes and
paintings of the wetlands. After retiring from US Steel, I opened a gift
shop on Balboa Island. It was something I always wanted to do. During
that time, I began painting starfish and sand dollars as Christmas
ornaments for the locals and tourist trade in the area. It took on a life of
its own, and after 17 years, I decided to close the store and just paint my
ornaments. I have an Etsy Shop and a website and do select shows,
mostly during the holidays.
We also love to travel and plan to do more of it, now that the
pandemic is hopefully in the rear-view mirror. We look forward to more
fun times with our friendly Seagate family.
Members Making Waves

Birthdays
October – 6-Dianne Rector 11-Marguerite McEntee 14-Jan McKnew
18-Rich Edward 20-Joyce Zimmerman 21-Lisa Ratkellis 23-David Murray
26-Bob McCormick 29-Grace Toy November - 1-Rich Rector 2-Kirk Zimmerman
12-Caron Mount & Pam Oneida 13-David Lampert 16-Gary Moore 17-Linda Thiele &
Robert Oklejwicz 18-Cristi Ulrich 24-Patricia Oklejwicz & Francis Okino
27-Sharon Tarpo 28-Dan Torla & Tricia Pratto 31-John Humphries

Anniversaries
October - 1-John & Cristi Ulrich 6-Mark & Melissa Jones 12-Jim & Uta DeClerk 15-Ron & Kay Nelson
17-Ron & Mona Jones 19-Michael & Marguerite McEntee 21-Rich & Dianne Rector
30-Cliff & Sandy Meier November – 11-Robert & Patricia Oklejwicz and
Steven & Debbie Cervantes 16-Mary Shebell & Merle McCormick
18-Kevin & Candy Cloud 21-John & Maryann Boryszewski
22-Tim & Regina O’Brien 25-Floyd & Mira D’Angelo and Gary & Arlene Dixon

Thank you to all those who contributed to this issue.
To see all event pictures, go to http://sgyc2021files.seagateyachtclub.com/.
View past Burgees here:
http://www.seagateyachtclub.com/HTML%20Files/Burgees%20Past.html.

2022 SeaGate Yacht Club Events Calendar
Event

Date

Hosts

Dock Party

Saturday, October 1

Annual Meeting @ Bonaire
Clubhouse

Tuesday, October 11

Halloween Happy Hour

Saturday, October 29

Ship’s Store Holiday Boutique

TBD

Dale Giali, Staff
Commodore, and Susan
Westover-Giali, and Mike
Courtway, Staff
Commodore, and Sharon
Courtway
Melinda Johnson-Pasqua,
Commodore, and Tiffany
Tokar-Vlasek, Vice
Commodore
Tiffany Tokar-Vlasek,
Vance Vlasek, and Chris
and Melinda
Johnson-Pasqua
Laura Roskelly

Commodore’s Ball at Bahia
Corinthian Yacht Club

Saturday, November 5

Melinda
Johnson-Pasqua,
Commodore

Holiday Boat Parade Planning
Meeting

Friday, October 14

Grace Toy, Rear
Commodore, and Club
membership

Holiday Boat Parade

December 10 and 11

New Year’s Eve Party @ Bonaire
Clubhouse

Saturday, December 31

Your 2022 Elected Officers:
Commodore Melinda Johnson Pasqua
Vice Commodore Tiffany Tokar Vlasek
Rear Commodore Grace Toy
Jr. Staff Commodore Francis Okino
Treasurer Laura Roskelly
Secretary Cindy Broz Allen (Staff Commodore)

Tiffany Tokar-Vlasek and
Melinda Johnson-Pasqua
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2022 Appointed Officers:
Membership: Kevin Cloud
Port/House Captain: Craig Whitacre
Communications: Michael Dix
Fleet Surgeon: Dr. Mark Monroe (Staff Commodore)
Roster: Cindy Broz Allen (Staff Commodore)
Webmaster: Austin Dix
Judge Advocates: Dale Giali (Staff Commodore) & Susan Westover-Giali
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